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My Name Is Memory Ann
The Changing Rooms star said her menopausal memory lapses have even forced her to repeatedly reshoot scenes while filming - a rarity when she was younger.
My menopause 'brain fog' memory loss, by Changing Rooms star Anna Richardson
The Changing Rooms star said her menopausal memory lapses have even forced her to repeatedly reshoot scenes while filming - a rarity when she was younger.
My menopause 'brain fog' memory loss, by Anna Richardson
Comedian Nikki Glaser takes The Last Laugh podcast inside her three big Comedy Central roasts, from the “truly evil” Ann Coulter to uncomfortable truths about Jeff Ross.
Nikki Glaser on the One Ann Coulter Roast Joke She Regrets
Contrary to the widespread misconception that the “star factory” is a breeding ground for vice, in real life, every year more and more stars refuse to be naked in the frame, valuing their careers and ...
7 Hollywood stars who refuse to act in bed scenes – Rambler / cinema
Strictly's Len Goodman (left) was one of five celebrities on Channel 4's Can I Improve My Memory?
CHRISTOPHER STEVENS REVIEWS LAST NIGHT'S TV: It's a ten for Strictly's Len as his nimble memory is put to the test
Taking an acting class in college in Cairo, I came across a text called Back of the Throat, written by an Egyptian playwright in the U.S. by the name of Yussef El Guindi. As I read through the play, a ...
Yussef El Guindi: From Acting to Playwriting, an Egyptian, British and American Life
Can I Improve My Memory?; (Channel 4, 8pm) ...
Can these celebrities improve their memory?
A flurry of major Korean drama casting announcements have come in the past few weeks. Many are for new and original series from streaming services as they step up their audience growth efforts in ...
Bae Suzy, Kim Ji-won eyed for new K-drama productions; Beyond Evil stars find new roles
Presenting a new show about how to improve our memory has taught the comedian how exercise and healthy eating can help improve your memory ...
Sandi Toksvig: ‘Age should be no barrier to a good memory’
My youngest daughter was conceived with my sperm and a donated egg. When my daughter was 2 years old, my wife died. I have been raising her as if her biological mother died when she was 2—she has no ...
Help! I’m Afraid of What Will Happen When My Daughter Gets a DNA Test.
Mary Ann McCracken wrote of collecting for charities into her 10th decade Anti-slavery activist Mary Ann McCracken went door-to-door collecting for charity into her 10th decade, a cache of previously ...
Mary Ann McCracken letters shed new light on last years
I read once that when someone is born, the birth represents a gift from God. What one does with that life is that person’s gift back to God.
My pal Mike, musician and lawman
More than 10,000 athletes compete in the summer Olympics. There are gold medalists and athletes who'll never get anywhere near the podium. There are global superstars and athletes who soon will be, ...
Belgian basketball star Ann Wauters' Olympic dream was a long time coming
Two brothers from the Cram family in England received a large grant of land in the United States, which was located by the Hudson River on the Connecticut side of ...
Vos: Dr. Fred Cram’s hospital
The U.S. women’s soccer team promised us they could flip the switch. And on a hot and humid night at International Stadium in Yokohama, we learned once again not to doubt this group. It wasn’t easy.
U.S. women's soccer beats Netherlands on PKs, advances to Olympic semifinals
Interconnectivity might not be the precisely correct word here, but it was the word that sprang to mind after a very enjoyable visit with old friends earlier this week (although the full title of this ...
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MY LIFE – Interconnectivity
One of your neighbors posted in Health & Fitness. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author’s own.) ...
Northern Westchester Hospital's New Community Board Chair Named
We were young, first time homeowners of a house that had possibilities, who, after tackling several falling down ceilings and a kitchen with no counters, turned our attention to the outside of the ...
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